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FORF.VORD
This paper on the Zoology of Rocky Mountain National Park
is one of several prepared by a group ·of research workers employed by the Field Division of Education of the National
Park Service during the CWA period of 1933-34· Its purpose
~as to provide a background for the preparation of museum exhibits at Rocky Mountain National Park.
With its limited purpose, the raper naturally does not
cover all fields of zoology in the r~gion, nor does it give
equal weight to various subjects. It does not represent the
result of original field work·but is rather a compilation
based on an extensive examination of the published data concerning the region of the Park. Particular efforts were made
to produce as complete a bibliography as possible and this
feature should be of special value.
Although intended for a .specific and restricted use, it
is believed this paper should be of value as a preliminary
introduction and a<> a summary of the zoology of the Rocky
Mountain National PE~rk i:.rea. :Vi th this in view as well as
in response ·to numerous requests for copies, it was felt that
the paper should be .given wider distribution in this
mimeographed form.
In order to sa1re time and expense in mimeographing,
references are included in the text in parentheses rather than
by the use of footnotes.
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Workers supplied by the California State Binergency Relief
Administration made possible the mimeographing of this paper •
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THE ZOOLOGY OF
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK

A description of the zoology of Rocky Mountain Park is
almost a description of' the zoology of an entire country,
so varied is the variation of animal (and plant) groups up a
mountain side. This variation is shown even better in Mount
Rainier National Park because there is a greater difference
between base and summit. Longts Peak, the highest mountain
in the park--14 ,25.5 feet, has a number of climatic zones,
thus supporting a varied array of plant and animal life.
If a traveller were to leave the base of Long•~ Peak and
climb to the summit (see chart of trail). he would find almost
as many types of plant and animal life as though he had gone
thousands of miles northward into the Arctic Circle.
The place to get a comprehensive view of the life zones
and their associated plants and animals is in the mountains.
Life here, especially plant life, seems, to take its place with
almost mathematical precision in the altitudinal zones.
0Ae of the interesting characteristics of Rocky Mountain
National Park is the great altitude of its life zones. Plants
and animals are scattered all over the Rockies from the lowest
foothills to the highest peaks. In the Alps timberline is at
about 6,500 feet, and the perpetual snow-and-ice line at about
9,000 feet; while above this the Alps rise into a zone of
death; the upper slopes m·e lifeless. Timberline in the Rocky
Mountain National Park is between 11,000 and 12,000 feet above
sea level; a vertical mile hie;her than it is in the Alps.
'Nhat is a life zone? A mountain may be divided into a
number of al ti tudi::·-11 or vertical zones, each of which has its
characteristic plants and animals. The plants and animals
that live at 14,000 feet are different in kind from those that
live at 8,000 or 9,000 feet lower down the slope. Each kind
occupies but a small area, is restricted in range, and has but
a small local habitation in the big mountain world. Each has
a zone, or climatic address, and is found in a zone which
supplies its peculiar requirements, or in which it can best hold
the ground against competitors. Combinations of temperature,
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iDOistUJ"et soil• and slope largely determinE:;i the kinds of life
that will occupy each zone.

.
.
For every thousand miles into the north the temperature
is about three dagrees cooler, and likewise for every thousand
feet up a nountainsid6. Tha latitudinal or horizontal zones
are of wido extant. The v0rtical or mountain zon0s aro narrow,
ra.gg:::;d-ed ..sad, and sir.all. The number of these; zones is
commonly reckoned at seven, but each has on~ or more subdivisions.

The distribution of plants and animals is s;,rstomatic and
surprisingly orderly. This distribution is onu of tho most
intJrssting facts of 'llOOdcraft, and a kno'nledgu of the regularity of lii\;; distribution through the ~:-;ones adds infinit0ly to
ona.' s ·enjoyment of the outdoors.
The rugg0d p0a.ks in the Rocky ~'countain National Park are
not barren and lifoless, though at a distance thay appaar so.
Above timbarline th;: E1ountain sh.:rn:p, fox, cony, :ptan:iigan,
and rosy finch livo tha y0ar round. Th0 summer population
embraces nany kinds of birds, incluc.iing tha gold0n oaglo; there
aro also bear, >Joodchuck, deer, and a woalth of flowers.

Troos are most excellent indices to zone di;:;t.:;n:iination.

They aro found al'!lays occupying tho sane relativ;; positions to
one another as controlled by soil, climate, and conparativ0
vigor of each specit.:>S. Svan though i:1any specius have a long
vertical range, yet even these are us0ful in this coilll0ction,
inasmuch as they take on no'71 forms corTesponding to the variations in altitud0.
Timbarline in the Rockies is high--in most pla.c0s as high
as ·11, 300 feet. It is th3 forest frontL:;r. It appears as old
as the hills and as fixad and unchanging as th0y, but like cvary
frontier, that of th.;; fo_rest is aggreissivc;,--is ever struggling
to advance. At timb.:irlina, limb,3r pin.:is ar0 grov1ing on tho
drier and 1nind-s't1ept slopes, while in the moist0r placas arE:.i
3ngelrnann spruce, arctic willo'!1, and black birch. EEJre. the
more unfavorably locatad trees sui'fc;r. llany, though fOlU' or five
inch3s in diametar at tho base, ar0 from two to si~ hundred
Yoars old, and ar0 not m.oro than four or five feat high--often
s..inaller.
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Below timberline the purple .robe of coniferous forest spreads
over the slopes, ridges, and basins. Engelmann spruce predominates in the upper forest zone along the streams. There are
ext.ensi ve forests of lodgepole pine and scattered growths of
fir, aspen, and Douglas spruce. In this forest belt, the Rocky
Mountain grey jay, Clarkts crow, grouse, snow-shoe rabbit,
porcupine, Douglas squirrel, and chipmunk are at home the year
round, and in summer many nesting birds, among them the hermit
thrush, kinglet, and Audubon- warbler, gla~den the woods and·
trails.
·
The western yellow pine and the blue or silver spruce are
mostly below 8,500 feet. The aspen forms attractive groves
and stream fringes. Willow, alder, cherry, birch and mountain
maple appear in. scattered growths. This territory was once
thickly populated with larger animals. Elk are incre&sing
and also deer. It is one of the greatest mountain sheep ranges
in the world. There are straggling numbers of lynx, coyote,
and mountain lion. Through all the valleys with sizable streams
the beaver maintains ponds and picturesque lodges. A beaver
colony is one of the most interest~stimulating sights of the
outdoors and the beaver deserves a far larger place in our
literature than he has.

.

The carnivorous animals constitute an important element
in the park fauna, on account of their variety, size, and many
·interesting characteristics.
Within the park the families or carnivorous animals
represented are the .F'elidae (cats), Canidae (wolves and coyotes very few, however), Mustelidae (skunks, badgers, wolverenes-extinct in the park now--martens, mink, weasels, and others),
Ursidae {bears), and Procyonidae (coons}.
Merriam calls the Colorado mountain lion Felis oregonensis
hippolestes; there are only very few of them left in the
park region, and they are seldom seen. The other cats are
three species of lynx: the C~nada lynx, Bailey•s bobcat,
and the mountain bobcat. 'Ihe Canidae are represented by
three genera: the gray foxes, the true foxes, and the wolves
and coyotes. The Ursidae are represented by the two major
species, the black and grizzly varieties. The Mustelidae
are well repres~nted by numerous forms, and there are a few
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specimens of the EE_.ocyonidae present·.
The hoofed mammals are represented by three families and
four genera, or five ge~era if the bison is included. An
interesting story acc~mpanies the antelope. It1s name,
.Antilocapra, means antelope-goat, but it is neither, being
a d.istinct form of itself'. The antelope is now eyticct in ·the
park proper. Coronado was supposed to have been the t'irst
European to have seen the animal in 1535· It did not receive
a scientific name until 1815.
In considering the deer, it is of int~rest to know the
origin of the scientific name of our .American deer, Odocoileus.
Rafinesque, that zealous; eccentric 1 and reckless naturalist, is
the author of the name. He ~ased it on an upper premolar tooth
of a deer that wc::s found in a cave e.t Carlisle, Penn. The
name means hollowed tooth, and it was supposed that the a,nimal
was extinct. Actually it was. the tooth of the co:rnmon Virginia
deer; and c.s no generic name had then been· provided for the
.American deer, this was available.
The grizzly bear, though 0 one from t~e park now, was one
of the most interesting animals that roamed the mountains.
He was wide awake, courageous, and he was a despE;lr2.te fighter if
need be. He ranged all over the mount&ins in sum.~er and in
winter, and hiberneted, usually, fer up the slopes.
While most plants and animals have a restricted or home
zone, a number range over a wider territory. Beaver, woodchuck,
and weasel may be found in a number of zones below timberline,
and even above. Sheep th&t live most of the year in the heights,
explore a wide territory, and oft~n come down the slopes in
early spring for the first green t-,rass. 'I'he oriole, is acquainted only with.the f0othills, but some of the birds that spend
the wi.nter on the lower or middle slopes, go above timberline
to nest. The water.ouzel is found alont; the alpine streams in
summer, and tt.• solitaire, one of the most eloquent singers on
earth, nesi,s upon the ground near timberline.
The entire park is a wild flower garden. Differences of
altitude, topography, and the unequal distribution of moisture
induce more than a thousand varieties to bloom in, and color,
the glad, wild vallsys.
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( 'fhe preceding picture is a birds-eye vievi of the entire
range of life in the park. ~7hile I have used the drawing of
Mills as a foundation, it by no means shows the needed information).
The rodents are the most successful animals, if success
is fileasured by the number of genera, species, and individuals.
To go into aetail in a discussion of the rodents would be
fascinating, but would be out of place here.
The beaver, as mentioned before, is one of our best natural
carpenters and engineers. As a woodsman he is hardly surpassed.
This is the broad-tailed beaver, Castor canadensis frondator.
The body of the beaver is covered vii th soft densefur, and is
dark brown in color. The average weight is about 35 pounds.
Beavers are aquatic and nocturnal, though under protection
they 11ill work in daytime. The nest is usually a conical
lodge built of sticks.a~d m.ud, in a pond formod by throwing
up a dam of sticks ann eRrth across a stre!:llll. Along streams
with high banks, the nest is Often in the bank above water
level, and connected with the stream by a tunnel whose
entrance is under the water.
There are· thirteen races of beaver recognized by zoologists.
The be:;aver onco ranged over all of temperate .America, wherever
there ~as wood and water. Nevertheless, it abounded chiefly
in those ar..,as whero th0 aspen, its favorite food, was found
in abundance. Sluggish streams and small lakes with clay
banks tl-iat ara well woodod with aspen end 'Nillow aro the
favori to haunts of the b0av0r. Tho individual range is v:ry
small for an animal so large. "dhen the pairs have found and
settled in a place that suits thorn, they do not travel a half
mile from home. · On tho other ha.nd, an unmated boav0r socking
a partner or good location may wand~r a dozen miles or so.
In the Annual Report of the ~orestcr (U.S.Dept. Agri., p. 37)
for the year ending June 30, 1926, the state of Colorado 11as
censused as having 47,314 beaver, or noarly three tim~s more
than any other state in tho Union! This count includ0s only·
those in protected arbas, such as the National Forosts. There
arc others on privately protoctod lands, which are not in this
census.

•
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A beaver can cut down a troe about as fast as a man could
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do it with a dull hatchet. Two beavers could fell a thre~
inch sapling in three minutes, and a six-inch tree in an hour

or

t'l'iO.

Tho dam is tho most famous, if not the most remarkable,
of the beaver's un1ertakings. It is a structure of sticks,
stones, roots, :11uc,, and .sod. The dam is worked on, principally
at nj_ght. Lnot~L?::..· thing P€.rhaps even more romarkablo than tho
dam is tha co 1st'.'"'t:.~tion of artificial canals. Theso are us0d
for tra::isp')rr;~ng tn-Jir ;,wod, by water, to their lodges. Somotirn8s. tt.,_-: ca 1kls aru hundreds of feet long, The beaver lodgo
in the pond is t;10 next st0p up from the burro71 in the bank,
77hich is an older institution in beaverdom than the lodge.
The diving po Ner of the beaver is remarkable. They ce.n
stay under ';later for :fully five minutes, 77hich moans that thoy
could sv1im nearly a quart or of a mile Yli tho.ut coming up for air.
1

It is generally conceded that the boaver is a monogmnist,
al though ther(, arc exceptions.. The mating s-,;ason is Janucry
or early February. Gestation lasts about thrde months. The
male is ostracized tumporarily in the period before, during,
and just after, birth. The young number from two to five
annually. They arG born with their ey.;;;s op1:m, and are 'doancd
ut &bout six weeks, but continue with tho mother for a year
or longer.
Just as in tho family of the buffalo and mooso, ·there ur0
outcasts or b&ch0lors, cith~r from choice or necessity. This
is duo usually to ag0, and thoso outcasts are ab10.ys mo.los.
As for signals, tho most common and important is that of
th0 tail-slo.p 'ii-hon diving. It is considor0d by some to bu the
sign of a .m.ort:il ·nound if a bo<i.ver dives -;1i thout slo.pping tho
w::ter vii th his tail. Ho'i'lover, it seems ple.usiblo thLt if tho
b.:la.v0rs inere in an undisturbed or protected locr.lity, excessive
t~il-slapping ~ould socm to nullify its vo.lue as Q danger
sign::,1. In fact, contr:i.ry to the stc;.tomont mo:..de, others sa.y
thet the no.tor is slapped ..ii th the tail only •bout fifty
porc\:mt of tho time i.-ihon diving.
Very closely connected nith tho building instinct is tho
food instinct. The fcvorito diet of tho northern be~vors is
the bc.rk of tho c.spon, but, thoir diot includes, the young k~rk
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and twigs of rr.ost of the hard woods, and in surrJller, roots,
lily bulbs, tubers, etc. T}J.ey store up fcc-d to tide then:selves over periods of confinement.
Like all creatures that liTe in colonies and have elaborate
-homes, --cn.e-O(:TII\f~1'"11°~l'~J'.r@lf~ ~ ~Ftg- :f.00--±-1-nes of sanitation.

The rruskrat is usually considered an erierny of the beav-er,
because of his damage to the dams by tunneling. Beavers
usually kill out~right any intruding rruskrat, though case~
have been known where they lived t.ogether--even in the sarre
lodge. Beaver often help to introduce trout, or other
fish into a region. The beaver daru turns·a rill into a
sucr.ession of cool deep pools. In these the fish find
safety, especi2lly when t,he stream runs low.

•
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'rhere is one aspect of the beaver ledge that deserves the
full and careful attention of some trained naturalist; that is,
the rr:oated lodge as the home cf a cornrnmity •
The moat entirely changes the aquatic life. New fishes,
new :pls.nts, Lew insects are attracted. The top of the l.cdge
furnishes a secure nesting _place for wild geese, wild dl:cks,
divers, grebes, etc.; the hollows in the walls afford refuge
to water shrews, snakei:;, rr:Lck, and ir.uskrats. :Fish lurk in
the deeper f'OOlS heJoW, and inGects Of all kinds flourish in
the walls, the roof', and the bedding.
Since the deer baYe been g1.,rnn so much interest in
Yellowstone, it is test net to go into too :rr.uch detail here.
There is only one b.nd cf deer that is common in Colorado:
the mule deer (Odocoileus herr.ionus). There is a relaticnshi:r
between the deer and the beavers. 'i.'his is observable both in
food and range, both O"":erlapping considerably. The whitetailed deer and iTs subspecies range over practically the whole
of continental North Araerica; and curiously enough, the range
coincides closely with Se.:rger:.tts map of the distribution of the
oaks in .A.werica east cf the .Rockies. .From this it is readily
seen that acorns are a st:::.r-le in the diet of the deer. 'lhe
w).de spread notior.!. that deer reed chie!'ly or:: grass is L:_:i.
founded. Grass they "Nill eat at tirrns, but the ILain and
necessary diet is brushwood, twigs, and leaves of trees.
Deer seem to be very fond of poison oak •

t'
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In ',1ater sorae deer seem very L1.Ucl1 at hone. They have
been knonn to s·aim so f8.st that a canoe-man must race. to
overtake them. The ordinary gait of the deer is a low,
smooth bounding, ·:1i th an occasional high ju:J;tp. A deer can
travel at about 25 miles per hour, but cannot keep it up for
more than 3 or--4-~--~---'-~ ---- ------ ---· - - ~ , ______________ ·
The ri1ountain sheep aluost reaches the acme of agility
ai.nong the larger hoofed r:irull!;lals •. As ~1i th the beaver, the
state of Colorado boasts more sheep than any other s"tate-about 8,000 or t11ice as Bany as are in the state of '.!yoming,
including Yello:istona park, and. a little less than t~1ice as
many as are in ~ :ontana, inc ludi'ng Glacier Park.
Rocky :~ountain Jational Park is a natural sheep range.
at the :present '.'lritin0, the sheep in and arcund
the park are a:tfecte1'.i wi~h sor;1e sort of disease. Accordingly, so far as :pressntability and healt::-i are concerned,
the bighorn sheep of Glacier ?ci.rlc are by far the best.

Ho~ever,

T~iG

anin1c.l is sometiL1ez called. t11e ,,_:..._merican Ibex~ Tl1e
hoTns of the male are curved and massive. 'l'he horns of the
bighorn, contrary to the stateii1ents of some observers, are
not usr;:d in uproo·cing food of any kind, but are solely ·.1e:.i:pons
and secondary sex characters, -;;hic~1 cone into their most
do:.linant play durj_ng the breeding sea(:oOn.

•

,rn obscure but interesting feature is the gland that
is found under each eye. It secretes an unctious, ":Jaxy stuff
mi th the peculiar sheep-s::Jell of the rc:.ce, ·=.:.ui t'e strong. It
probably has to do ~Ji th a syste:.~ of s~~ell signals. 'rhis
glanG. is w.uch ;norE: ·ievelopecl in the J;.s ia tic bighorns •
.Another detail of the bignorn equipi'.lent for the battle
of life o.re the pads of tha breast and knee, ~1here the sldn
is U.eveloped
an almost cartilaginous shielC:. over a quarter
of an inch thick. The ·dhole sternur;1 and front of the knees
are thus protectecl and. for evident reasons. Eitherto, the
ca!11el has been supposedly the inventor and exclusive Tiearer
Of knee-pads. (These references on the padding apply nore
specifically to the Texas sheep as observea by Bailey).

to

?ormerly the range and. i'eeding groun:ls of the bighorn
vere the grassy foothills and bluffs not far from the crags.
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It was not gifted with speed, or weapons, or fighting strength,
but this it had! the power to bound up a sheer and rugged
cliff that was impossible for any other big creature in its
range, except perhaps a mountain J_ion er mountain goat.
There is a wide difference in the mountaineering of the white
goat and the bighorn. The goat is a climber like the monkey;
the sl1eep is a sure-footed bounder like the chamois.
The cliff-mastery of the bighorn is marvelous. Today all
is, changed, and the bighorn has been forced to the high
mountains.
+J

The sheep are very cl~nnish, and they will roam a
c.ertain upland. .At some seasons the rams are apart, yet
in touch with the flock, which is composed of ewes, lambs,
and spj_ke-rams; that is, rams not yet of mature age. Like
most big game in snowlands the bighorn have two ranges,
one for summer and one for winter. The moose, though not in
the park, is an exception to this generalization.

•
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The bighorn is a delicate feeder. ".Then one sets in
parallel columns the foodstuffs of elk, deer, and bighorn,
he is surprised to see what a variety of crude, rough, woody,
or rank-smelling and rank-tasting things the deer will eat.
The bighorn, on the other hand, es.ts mostly nothi:r..g but the
sweetest and most celicate of the hillside grasses and
flowers. Other plants forming an important part of the
sheepvs diet are: leaves of the chinquapin (Castanopsis
sempervirens}, wild parsnip (Palpinacea sativa}, manzanita
berries (Arctostaphylos), twigs and leaves of Rhus trilobata,
and Rhamnus crocens californicus.
In itrs normal range the bighorn prefers a drink at
least once .a day, but in the drier ranges, it has almost
dispensed with the desire for water.
The
his ears
of smell
about on

eyesight of the creature is of the highest order,
are reduced in size, yet still keen, but his sense
is negligible. A sheep•s scenting qualities are
a p~r with a bearts poor vision.

Thieves and robbers were wont in olden days to inhabit
rocky fastnesses and to forage and plunder from their safe
retreat • .;\nd so with the mountain or pack-rat (Neotoma

•
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cinerea 9rolestes)--it's ndllie means ashy colored mountain robber.
'l'his is the notorious packrat, and many are the tales,
both tall and otherwise, concerning the pranks of the aniuIBl.
The species is found in Colorado and portions of ,;yoruing.
It is found ·over an extremely 'i1ide range of .altitude, from
4, 6000 feet at Grand .Tunction up to timberline, or higher,
and seems to make its elf at home anywhere. 'iihile warm
weather lasts they do not trouble habittttions very much, but
when in the mountains the v1eather begins to get colder,· the
rat looks out for a ;mrru place for his winter residence,
and ofteµ selects a cabin or ranch house. Eis presence is
soon known of by the disappearance of small articles. The
rat aill carry off almost anything it can carry, and quite
as often when it finds sooething new, it will leave what it
has and take the new - hence the narJe trade-rat.
It's nests are often made of material apparently rrocured by shredding gunny sacks, old clothing, and such material as it finds around d~ellings. These are often worked
into a globular form with an entrance to one side. At other
times the nests are ~ade of shredded bar~t rootlets, etc.
This species has a more prcnounced mus\y odor than any
other of the genus. It is much more persistent even than that
of the sku:nk. The bushy-tailed rats are apparently more
prolific than the round-tailed species.
The wolverene (Gulo luscus), though extinct in the park
now, is an animal worthy of mention, mostly because of his
reputation, and because the type species was found in Colorado.
It's nar1e means throat or gullet--hence glutton,· i:ind it is
one of the cruellest and most gluttonous of the wila animals.
It is in a class with the minks and weasels.
It's food consists of any animal it m.ay be able to capture. Dead animals are not despised (they are hyena-like in
this respect), and they 'Jill take those caught in traps and
devour them. Hunters' caches ar0 often torn up and destroyed.
The wolverene, in the north, '.Jill ·folloTI a line of traps,
eating or hiding animals that may be caught, tearing up
hides--in fact destroying everything in it's power. This

10
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animal is one of the most destructive and detested of all
North .American animals.
The rutting season is in March or April, and the young
are born about bO days later, there being from one to three
in a litter, and occasionally as many as five. The fur is
of considerable value.

j'

The grizzly bear, while more important in other parks
perhaps, deserves mention. In Colorado this bear is confin,ed to the more mountainous portions of the state, and is
apparently not now found in the foothills.
The grizzly bears, in common with all bears which live
where the winters are severe, spend the winter in a state of
hibernation, for which they accumulate a thick layer of fat.

•

Bears are omnivorous, eating anything in the shape of
food that they may find, vegetable or animal, fresh or
otherwise. Bears often open rotten logs to get the grubs;
they tear open ant hills and lick up the inhabitants with
their tongues. And the bearts fondness for honey is proverbial. They will take almost any chances and endure almost
anything to get honey.
'1'he largest bear thct was actually weighed of which
is any record, w~ighed 1,153 pounds. Normally a wild
grizzly weighs around DOO pounds. There are no grizzly bears
in the park at present.
th~re

,,

The black bear at this time is the only kind of bear
in the park. Itts habits are the sarne in general as those
of the grizzly. It is holding itts own very well, and i~
sli5htly increasing in numbers.
'Ihe larger, animals mentioned herein have been selected
because of some quality or trait, either good or 'bad, which
makes them noticeable. But, even though Rocky Mountain
National Park has a wealth of larger animal life, the bird
life is of great importance and variety, also. The latest
estimate on the ~umber of birds recorded from Colorado places
the total at over 400 species. All of these will not be
found in the park proper, but I would venture to say that

•
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there are more species out of the 400 or so recorded for
the state, represented in the park than are of the total
number of animals represented, exclusive of the invertebrates.
Without fear of contradiction, I think Yellowstone Park
has by far tte ereatest assemblage of living forms of any park
in the entire system. With this in mind, I will try to separate
from the mass of material that which will be peculiar to,
and distinctive of Rocky Mountain National Park.
In museum display the reptiles u.ndoubtedl:Y should be
given a place, but there are relatively few in the park as compared to other places, and the interest they would create
might not justify 8 great amount of stress. The same is
true of the amphibians. A most interesting exhibit case could
be prepared on these two clas~es, stressing the ecological
and evolutionary development of related forms, and their
interdependence. It also might not be amiss to attempt to
display the earlier forms of runphibian and reptilian life .as
fore-runners of the present living forms.
est.

The fishes of the park could be used as a point of interA 11 tank display" always attracts favorable attention.

Stories of the relationships of various invertebrates to
fishes can be prepared wi tt relative ei:rne, and the odd ar.d
interesting cases of parasitism can be most advantageously
utilized. The example below conr.cects, the vertebrates with
the invertebrates.
The early life of our commonest fresh water mussels
is filled with shifts for a living that illustrate in a
remarkable way the interdependence of organisms. The adult
mussels live in the mud in the bottoms of streams and rivers.
The et;gs are numerous and hatch into minute and very helpless larvae. The eggs of the river mussels are passed into
the watertubes of the gills, where they are incubated. In
the case of most river mussels, the eggs develop into a
glochidium. This is a tiny little bivalved animal, very
sensitive on the ventral surf~ce, and which will close upon
anything that touches it. The gills of fishes become infected when water containing glochidia is drawn in. Fins,
and their lashin,;, cause a f.ew glochidia to become attached
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to their edges. Many forms of glochidia have little
hooked tooth-like projections on the ventral edges of
the valves. 11Jhether hooked or not they are able to
cl.ing securely "Nhen attb.ched i.n the :i;ro:r-er place to the
prci-er host.
The fish is not a :passive agent in mussel distribution. The tissues of the fish rEispcnd iL the
same way as plar.t tissue does to a gall insect. Since
this :peric,d lasts for some weeks, or even months in a few
~ases, the glochidia become encysted.
Each &ttacking
species of glochidium has it's own particular host, and
~·;ill grow only on the proper host.
They will not attach
themselves to any other.
It may be noted in :rassing that a 11 ttle Europear.
fish, the bitterling, tas turned tables on the mussels.
It has a long ovip0sitor by means of which it it;tserts
it's owL. eggs into the gill cavity of a mussel, where
they are incubated.
Insects can rrove very interesting, if given 1:1 chan0e.
Interest can be stimulated by the disr•lay of the more
curious and conspicuous species, such as the camouflaged
forms, the larger and more brilliantly colored beetles,
and the moths and butterflies, Frcm this could be continued the less colorf'ul but none the less interesting
study of the smaller, and JJltillY times mo1·e important
species.
In presenting the zoology cf ~'.ocky i.Iountain National Park from the standpoint of the park visitor's
interest, one meets certain difficulties. The range
of the larger fonns of life is relatively wide, while
that of the smaller aLd less conspicuous fo1'IILS is too
little known, or else they do not attract enot;.gh attention. Beaver, dee:r, bear·, etc., would be consricuous
in any park, but certain forms of insects, :molluscs,
arachnids, and the lower plant forms., while su1remely
important in the biologic relationships, are r;,ot consr; icuous enc ugh to warrant the "playing U}l." that the
l_,;tr:zor forms do,

•
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Basing my conclusions on the statistics regarding certain
animals, I would make Rocky Mountain National Park famous
for it's beaver and bighorn sheep (temporarily disregarding their present condition) , since the State of
Colorado has more by far of these t'wo animals than any other
state in the Union. I'he other larger animals could be
broubht in to intensify and correlate the interest created
in the two stressed forms.
Supplementint;; these animals-would be the birds, which
I consider of almost equal importance in power of stimulating interest. There are at present more than 400 species

recorded from Colorado, and a goodly percentage would be
found in the park at some time of the year.
If the park is to stress gle.ciation with emphasis on
the action of circ;ue :Sleciers and the effects of prevailing winds, then by all means, efforts should be
made to draw some relationship between the geologic processes that have taken place and the flora and fauna of
the region. In Yellowstone a similar relationship has
been shown in connection with vulcanism. Ada..tn's paper
on base-leveling should furnish clues from which to
proceed in this demonstration at Rocky Mountain National
Park.

I have gone into detail on some of the larger forms,
such as I thought interesting enough to warrant it. But
others might be chosen instead. If a complete check-list
could be prepared for the region of Rocky Mountain Park,
and it•s immediate surroundings, showing the known occurrences of both animal and plant 1·orrns, and where
possible the epproximate probability of their beinc seen
and identified by the visitor, then the park wouic:, assume
a new importanoe.
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